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ABSTRACT
The great variety of mating react ions demonstrated in Glojnerella
fees made impossible the classification of cultures of this fungus into
aatlng type* or compatibility groups*

More confusing has been the

phenomena of selflag of partially or completely self•sterile cultures
whoa each were mated with self•fortlie wild-type cultures*

This in

vestigation was initiated to obtain further information regarding
these problems*

The main purposes were to further study sexual reactions

of Glomcrella by mating the same cultures by both spezmatlzing and
pairing techniques and to determine the physiological mechanism controll
ing self-fertility in certain cultures*
During investigation of sexual reactions of Qiomcrella* it was
found that results depended upon the method of mating used and that
spematlsatloa did not allow full expression of sexual potentialities •
BO selflag occurred in cultures used as spermatlzing agents, regardless
of their potentiality*

Spermatization prevented the proper association

between self-sterile and self-fertile cultures whereby selflsg was
Induced in the former in paired matings*
Inconclusive evidence that a diffusible substance was responsible
for selflag of partially or completely self-sterile cultures was obtained
from experiments in which such cultures were exposed to agar blocks
which had been taken from the reverse side of a permeable cellulose
membrane on which self-fertile cultures had been growing*
A substance similar to those previously described as sexual
hormones, has been demonstrated to be active during the sexual process

v

in ocurtain cultures of Gjloaiojralla*

The sexual hormone, which was produced

by self-fertile

cultures end which

cluaped-peritheoial

increased

selfing

%

%

IHTBODttQTION

Previous investigations with paired cultures of Glamerella
oingalata (Stenam*) Sp. & v# Sehr* hare shown a great variety of
sating react lone*

For thie reason it has not been possible to

classify snob cultures simply into two or four sating types or
compatibility groups as has been done for other fungi*

Interpretations

are further complicated by the behavior of certain cultures which are
self'•sterile or nearly so when grown alone, yet are lnduoed to
produce perltheelal prlmordia and even fertile perltheola when
sated with self-fertile perltheelal cultures*

Data accumulated

up to the present do not provide a satisfactory explanation of
these phenomena.
The sain purposes of this investigation were to study further
sexual reactions between certain cultures of G* cingulata and to
deteraine the physiological mechanism by which nearly self-sterile
cultures were Induced to become highly self-fertile*

Two

approaches were used:
1*

Comparison of selflng and crossing in paired and spermatlzed

cultures of G* elngulata*
2*

Attempts to demonstrate a diffusible hormone-like substance,

produced by wild-type, self-fertile cultures of G. elngulata, which
would render nearly self-sterile cultures of this fungus self-fertile*

1

\

HISTORICAL RLVIEW

Bdgerton reported in 19X4 the results of his investigations
with "plus and minus strains" of Glomerella o ingulata* On aaoospore
and single aseus analysis of perltheoia taken from the line of
eomtaet whieh developed when these cultures were paired on oat
jaiee agar* it was found that some perltheoia and many asoi yielded
cultures of the minus type only*

Previously this worker had found

that this culture (minus) produced very few fertile perltheoia
when grown on a plate alone*

As a possible explanation for the

eeeurrenee of the large number of minus fertile perltheoia, Bdgerten
suggested that the walls of fertile perltheoia disintegrated
more rapidly than those of non-fertile perltheoia and that the
minus asel could have been Included in the line of contact or,
if immature asel were capable of germination, these would produce
minus cultures only "as this is probably the strain that produces
the oogonla"*
In a recent investigation of Olomcrella Wheeler and McCahen
(1958) revised the genetic symbolization*
minus strains" were
a /b ?

Mgerton’s "plus and

(wild-type, olumped-perl thee lal) and

(scattered-peritheelal) cultures respectively*

These latest

designations will be used to refer to these cultures throughout
the remainder of this manuscript*
While investigating the Inheritance of "plus and minus"
characters of apple Isolates of Glomerella grown on potato dextrose
agar* Andes (1941), found essentially the same thing as Mgorton,

2

i*e* when asel were analysed frem the H a s of contact between
cultures of ths "light type" ( A ^ ) and "dark type" U ^ B Z ) a
Xargs number of the asel yielded cultures of the A^BStyp© only#
This worker also confirmed Ldgexton's fIodines la respect to the
sterility of the Al*Bseultures when grown alone*

In further studies,

Andes sad Keltt (1950) found that all attempts to change A*S/or
eultores of Qlomsrclla by modifylag vitamin supply, carbon source,
or nitrogen source were unsuccessful*
Shortly thereafter, struble mad Keltt (1950) In their inv#stlga~
tieas of variability and inherltaaee in Qloacrella again confirmed
the sterility character of A^B^eultores even when grown on natural
media such as apple fruits.

It was observed in this investigation,

as Lucas (1942) had observed previously, that during compatibility
sad eonldiation experiments perltheelal ridges were formed when
cultures were eonldlated with certain A^B1 or A^B8 cultures,
bat no such reaction was observed when these same cultures
( ^ B 1 and A ^

) were eonldlated with

oultures*

Negative

results were also reported when a / b ^ mycelium was treated with the
supernatant liquid from germinated minus (presumed to be A^B8
*i>« A*V- oaltarM) oonldUa
The iBvestlgatlons of Lucas et al*(i944) with oultures of
O* ofngtaiwta from five different hosts have corroborated those
of Xdgerton (1914) and Andes (1941)*

During the course of these

investigations single spore isolates of

(wild-type) cultures

yielded new oultures whloh were phsnotypically different from the
parent eultores*

five of these from an ipomoea Isolate have also

been used in the present investigations*

In studying the mechanic* of conidlal fertilization In
Sffi£Og£2£n* Backus (1939) found that although germinated ooaidla
gave a higher rata of fertilisation whan used In oonldiation studies,
angerminated conldia could also aot as fertilizing agents*

It

one oheerred that germination and growth of g e m tubes of oonidla
a s m inhibited shea brought into association with mycelium of
cultures of the opposite mating type of Neurospora*
Xa order to further demonstrate that cross-fertilization
occurred betseen cultures of G* cingulata. Ohllton et al* (1940)
carried out matings betseen

and two conidlal cultures*

These* upon single spore isolation analysis of individual asci*
sere found to yield some asci that gave rise to both

and

conidlal cultures * whereas other asci yielded conidlal cultures
only*

Ida different pathways of development sere put forth by

these authors as possible explanations for the origin of the
asel that yield cultures of the conidlal type only*
(1)

The fertilization of one strain by the other with two nuclei

of the conidlal strain pairing and entering the asoogeneus hyphae
to give rise to asel producing conidlal cultures only*.
(2)

Stimulation of the conidlal strain to produce perltheoia and

a secspores by the plus (

strain*

It was also stated that

similar mechanisms might account for asci producing

cultures

only which were obtained in certain matings*
In further experiments matings were made between

or

a ^tsP

cultures and conidlal cultures from which no asel sere found
producing conidlal cultures only*
tfcGahen* 1952)

(Ohllton et al** 1940* wheeler and

5
After further consideration of matings la which occurred asoi
giving rise to eenidlal oultures only, Chilton and Wheeler {1949a )
advanced the hypothesis that these asel resulted from pairing and
subsequent fusion and reduet Ion of too genetically like nuclei,
this was indicated to he probable by Wheeler*s et al. (1948) cytologioal
observations on

cultures.

While carrying on a cytologioal study of perltheelal development
In anting cultures (a/b^ x A^B^) McGahen and Wheeler (1981)
observed stages of development that seamed to Indicate the presence
of a diffusible ehaaleel stimulus that was thought to play a
major part In the production of fertile perltheoia.

One of these

stages of development mas at peritheolal Initiation and another
stage was the attraction of fertilising hyphAe by young peritheela
just previous to plaaaegaay.

A very significant point brought

out by these workers was the observation of perltheelal initials
produced by hyphae originating from conidlal cultures In matings
of such cultures with tf'sf types.
wheeler and MeOahen (195S) reported in further studies on
sexual reactions In G. clngulata that the B2 gene la scatteredperltheelal cultures t A^B2 and
markedly.

decreased self-fertility

It was also demonstrated that certain other mutant genes,

¥ and st. produced self-sterility in self-fertile oultures which
resulted in the produet Ion of heterothalllc cultures from
henothalllc cultures.
as a^bV- and
homothalllo cultures

When certain heterothalllc cultures such
were mated, It was found that self-fertile,
and

were produced by gene
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fsanies and others as uni sexual sales v but the same oultures

V
pained matings yielded evidence that all the®® cultures functioned
as hermaphrodites• This worker is thought to be the first to report,
for an aaeemyoete, the mating of two heterothalllc cultures to
giro rise to homothallie oultures*
It was reported by Hansen and Snyder (1946) that inheritance
of seat in Hyponyoes solan! t* euourbitao consists of two independent
phases, compatibility and sex*

Compatibility is represented by a

single pair of aUdemerphie factors which are inherited independently
from the two sen factors, wale and female*

The latter are

represented by two independent non allelic factors that occupy
loci aone distance apart in homologous chromosomes.

Xt was suggested

that crossing over between these two sex loci occurred frequently
and was responsible for the occurrence of cultures of four different
sexes, male, female, hermaphrodite, and neuter obtained from
crosses of male and female cultures of opposite compatibility
(EL-Aai 1954).
Sexuality in the oak wilt fungus, Sndooonldlophora faqaeeerum*
reported by Hepting et al* (1953) in spermatined cultures, was
characterized as hermaphroditic self-sterility and lnterfertllity
with two compatibility groups*

These workers suspected that unisexual

male and female cultures, as in Hypoarcea and Csratostomella.
would be found In this fungus on more extensive Investigation*
Barnett et al. (1953) reported a unisexual male culture of the oak
wilt fungus*
Olive (1954) demonstrated a case of preferential cross-fcaryogamy
between mutant and wild-type nuclei within individual poritheela of
sordia flittleola.

s
"Relative heterothalliam* la cultures of Aspergillus nidulana
was pointed eat by Ponteoorvo et al* (1949) as a rare pheaemsm occurring
exclusively la tbls species of homothallio fungus,

Olive (1954)

brought oat that this was not the first time this characteristic
has been demonstrated for this epeeias (Henr&rd 1954) and that
similar phenomena have been described la certain yeasts * Hypomycos
« a a a » saawwa?-* jtitiscdsia. O B h i o a t w ftabrut*. m m * % *

The aost laterasting example of stimulation of sexual processes
similar to the type involved la this Investigation Is that reported
for &rgosasoharonrcoa ap, by Nickerson and Thimana (1941 fit 1945) •
Cultures of this fuagas usually gave only 8 to IS per coat conjugation,
while la oultures treated with sterile filtrates of the growth
medium of Aspergillus aimer the incidence of conjugation was
increased from 65 to 75 per seat*

The yeast itself was shown to

contain the active substance * but in low quantity*
Dodge (1931) and Aroneseu (1933 a 1934) are stated to have
disproved the only ease reported to date of intra-specific chemical
regulation of sexual processes in the asceayeetes by demonstrating
that Moreau and Morusi (1931) E-tube experimental production of
peritheela in Neurospora was due to fusion of hyphae
genetically different*

which were

9
Sapor (1950) reported the moat outstanding case of an intra-spec ifio
hormonal mechanism in the fungi.

The sexual processes of the phycomyeetous

fungus Aohlya was demonstrated to be controlled by a system of sexual
hormones.
In resent investigations on Glomerella at Louisiana State University,
Geapa (1953), attempted to obtain evidence of the presence of a diffusible
subetanoe that increased the fertility of A^B2 oultures by checking
fertility of perltheoia back of the reaction line in paired cultures,
but the data were not statistically significant*

This worker was not

successful in demonstrating the presenoe of a diffusible subetanoe active
in perltheelal initiation by the use of filtrates of the growth media
of

cultures or by the use of membrane techniques*

J^mOAXS

AND METHODS

Oultures Used

code No*

Qeaotype

Description

_____ tsrw»

76-4-8

aiumped-pcritheoial

Fertile perltheoia la large
massea, asoospores produce
A*B^ and AH3T oultures* Wildtype, Mgertoa'a "plus A".

8-16-1

Glumped-per1theo lal

Similar to 76-4-8 hut
j
aseoapores produce fen AHB
cultures* "Plus Bn.

17-tf-5

i/a1

Seattered-per1theolal

Perltheelal fertile* "Minus B"

59-S-4

A^B2

Seattered-perltheeial

Perltheoia nearly sterile*
"Minus A".

79—D-8

aV

Clumped-eonldi&l

Non-perithecial* "Conidlal A"*

36-0-5

aV

Soattered-eonidlal

Non-perithecial. "Conidlal B"*

These oultures originated from single asoospore isolates from
uild-type oultures isolated from Ipornoea or from progenies of various
crosses made during the course of the studies on genetics of domerella
at Louisiana State University, Luoaa et al* (1944), J&dgerton et al (1945)*

10

IX

Oultur© Media
Oatmeal A^ar
69 gra* oatmeal
16 gm. agar
Tbp water to make 1000 ml.
The oatmeal was soaked la 500 ml. of water 20 minutes in a water
bath at 60-70°C. and filtered through cheese cloth*

'I*he filtrate was

added to liquid agar and water necessary to make 1000 ml.

The media

was sterilised by autoelavlng at IS pounds pressure for 30-46 minutes*

Oatmeal Decoction
SO gm. oatmeal
900 ml* tap water
The mixture of oatmeal and water was soaked as previously
described and decanted three times at four hour Intervals between
dcountings*

She nearly d e a r decoction was then dispensed at the

rate of 10 ml./150ml*
krlemaeyer flask.

J^lenmeyer flask and 80 ml./260 ml*

Sterilization was done by autoelaving at 16

pounds pressure for 20 minutes.

Oat Juice Agar
90 gnu ground feed oats
16 gm* agar
Tap water to make 1000 ml.
The ground oats in 500 ml. of tap water were steamed with live

IB
steam in the autoclave for one hour and allowed to atend at room temperature
for one hour then filtered through cheeee cloth*
bring the total volume up to 1000 ml,

Water was added to

The decoction m e then added

to hot agar and sterilised in an autoclave at 15 pounds pressure for
one hour.

Oat Juice Decoction
50 gm, ground feed oats
1000 ml, tap water
The ground oat and water mixture was steamed with live steam in
the autoclave for an hour,

After standing at room temperature for

one hour the mixture was treated as described for the oatmeal decoction.

Nutrient Dextrose Agar
8 gm, Difco nutrient broth medium
10 ga, dextrose
20 gm, agar
Tap water to mice 1000 ml.
The constituents were dloolved in enough water to malce a total
volume of 1000 ml.

The medium was sterilized by autoelavlng at 15

pounds pressure for 20 minutes.
All pH measurements were made by use of a Beckman pH meter.
Adjustments of pH were made by the addition of the necessary amount
of 1H HOI or NaOH,

IS
All cultures were incubated at 25-37° 0, or at room temperature
(SQ~30° 0.).
Single peritheeium analyses were carried out with the best
developed perltheoia.

These perltheoia were located with a dissecting

aieroseope cad picked up with a fine needle*

M o h perltheclum was

crushed in a drop of sterile water in a sterile petri dish and examined
under a compound microscope to determine the presence of aeoospores.
Vaxn oatmeal agar was then introduced into plates containing fertile
perltheoia*

These dilution plates were incubated at room temperature

for 10 days and then checked for culture type (si*
In each experiment, at least three plates were used and sometimes
more*

When it seemed necessary, ohecks were employed*
further methods, whose use were restricted only to an Individual

part of the investigation, will be discussed later*

w & m u m m L results
Part X

Salflng and crossing in paired and spcrmatiaed cultures of Glomerella
The variety of mating reactions demonstrated by Investigators
(S&gerten 1914. Andaa 1941. Ldgerton et al* 1946, Chilton et al* 1946.
Wheeler and HeOahen 1968) with Gloaerella makes it difficult to oomprehand
the lez charaoterlstlea of individual cultures in terms of mating types
or eonpatlblllty groups as reported for other fungi (Hansen and Snyder
1946, Olson 1949, and Heptlng 1958),
Hatlngs with Glomerella have been made primarily by pairing oultures,
whereas matings In other fungi, in which sex reactions have been investigated,
have usually been oarried out by spensatiftlng cultures*
Until recently it has not been possible to carry on extensive
stadias of matings by the spexmatlning technique with oultures of
Glomerella from Ipoaooa
produce conidia*

since perltheelal oultures would not readily

it was found by wheeler (1949) that the perltheelal

cultures when grown on nutrient dextrose agar, would produce an
abundance of cenidla*
With this facility for spermatlxatlon this investigation was
Initiated with the hope that a comparison of selflng and crossing In
paired and spermstlxed cultures of Glomerella would lead to a broader
understanding of sexual reactions in this fungus*

14

1©

g p w m tln fl cultures
Cultures to be speraatlzed were grown for six days on oatmeal
agar plates lnoubated at 25-27° 0,
The spermatlzlng agents (oonldlal suspensions) were prepared by
growing speoifled oultures on nutrient dextrose agar plates for six
to eight days at roan temperature*

Conidlal suspensions were then

prepared from these plates by flooding the cultures with sterile water
and agitating the surface with an inoculation needle In order to
thoroughly suspend the oonidla*
Spermatlsatioa was carried out by pipetting the conidlal
suspension onto the mycelial mat of oatmeal agar plate cultures*
Cultures similarly treated with sterile water were used as checks*
The oultures were then incubated at 85-27° 0* for about 15 days and
analysed by isolating single perltheoia, squashing and Inspecting
each for the presence of aseospores, and asking individual dilution
plate cultures of fertile perltheoia*

After incubation the

dilution cultures were checked for culture type(s) and classified as
self-fertilised if only one parent culture was represented or crossfertilised if more than one culture type was represented*
Paired cultures
Oultures to be paired in any particular combination were inoculated
on a sterile oatmeal agar plate about one Inch apart*

The plates were

Incubated at room temperature or at 25-27° 0* for about 80 days*
After incubation the matings were analysed by isolating single

perltheoia fycm the reaction line typically formed at the line of contact
between the cultures*

Bach peritheeium was checked for the presence of

aseespores, plated and after incubation oheoked ae previously described
for the spexmatlsmd oultures*
Selflag and crossing in matings of elumpe&~peritheo lal and scattered-*
perltheelal culturest
Olumped-perltheelal cultures groan on oatmeal agar plates acre
spcrmatised with oonldia of the scattered-peritheeial (B2) cultures
and 70S of the best developed perltheoia acre Isolated*

These acre

oheoked for fertility and the fertile perltheoia acre plated and
typed*

These results are recorded in Table I*

Of the 697 fertile perltheoia isolated, 466 resulted from crossing
and 180 resulted from selflng*

All of the selfed perltheoia gave rise

to dumped-perltheelal oultures only, which aere the oultures sperraatized*
The reciprocal of this mating was made by growing the scattered*
perltheelal (B®) cultures on oatmeal agar plates and spermatlzlng with
oonldia of the clumped-perltheelal cultures*

Although there was no

visible reaction observed the single perltheelal analysis of this
mating demonstrated that a reaction did take place*

(Table 1) •

From this mating 611 perltheoia were Isolated, 664 were found fertile
of which 108 resulted from crossing and 78 resulted from selflng*

As

previously, all selfed perltheoia gave rise to cultures of the type
that were spermatlzed, which In this case were the nearly self-sterile
ecattered-per1theolal (B2) cultures*

Isolates of 30 of these scattered*

perltheelal (B®) cultures were investigated through five generations,
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extending over a period of 60 days, and were found atable in that these
cultures remained nearly self-sterile*
These same oultures (

A^B8) were paired and 353 perltheoia

were isolated from the reaction ridges*

It was found that 309 perltheoia

were fertile9 of these 234 resulted from crossing, seven resulted from
selflng of olumped-peritheolal oultures while 88 resulted from selflng
of seattered-parltheoial (B2) oultures*

These data are recorded in

Thhle 1*
A similar comparison was made by using aelf-fertile scatteredperltheelal cultures (B1 ) in the place of nearly sterile soatteredperltheeial (B2) cultures*

The data for this are found in Table I*

Chen clumped-perlthee lal cultures were spermstlsed with oonldia
of seattered-perltheelal (B1) oultures and 387 perltheoia were Isolated,
oat of the 277 found fertile, 231 resulted from crossing and 46
resulted from selflng*

Again, oultures only of the spexmatised

type, eluaped-perithee ial, were derived from the selfed perltheoia*
The data from the reciprocal of this spomatlsed mating were
Interesting in that, of the 348 perltheoia Isolated 337 were found
fertile, of whleh none were of the crossed type and all yielded oultures
of the spexmatlzed type only, acattored-perithecial (B1) oultures,
whleh are highly self-fertile*
In an effort to determine if germinated oonldia of olumped-peritheolal
cultures would react with the self-fertile scattered-peritheoial (8^)
cultures the following experiment was conducted*

Oonldia from a olumped-
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TABLi I
SiiLPIm AND CROSSING IN PAIRED AND SRsBMATIZiiD CULTURE OF GLOR^RGUA
Clumped~Perithecia (C.P.) x Scatter©d-Perith©c±a (S.P.)
Parents
pi
1
A C.P.

£

S#P#(B2)

C.P.

JtatajNt P^rlthecla isolated. ‘
Pert#
X»Fert#
Self^Fert.
*1
*2

353

329

234

7

33

S.P#(B2)

763

657

463

139

0

C.P.

511

224

152

72

0

x S#P#(B*)

201

133

72

6

105

S.P.tB1)

327

277

231

46

0

C.P.

348

337

0

337

0

X

flfct.J

*

P2

Total

(Spera#)
X

•£>

|
|

S„P.(B2) X
ca>.
{Mat.)

C.P.

(Spera. )
X

S.P.(Bl) X

KEY TO SYMBOLS l

P, and P_ (Hat*)
x
(Sperm) «
3.P*(B~) x
S.P.tB1) -

Parent number designation.
The npcellua oat of cultures that were spermatlzed*
The cultures used as spenaatlzing agents.
Genotype
Genotype A/B1#
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peritheei&l culture geminated 1J&-36 hours at room temperature were
used to speraatiae seattercd-perltheclal (B^) cultures*

On Isolating

and plating 60 fertile peritheeia it was found that no crossing occurred*
A similar trend, in certain respects, was also borne out by the
data when these same cultures were paired*

Out of the 163 fertile

peritheeia investigated only 72 resulted from crossing *nd H I resulted
from self lag, of which only six were of the elonped-peritheoial type,
whereas 105 were of the highly self-fertile* scattered-perithecial (B1)
type.
Self lag and crossing in matings of elumped-perltheolal and eonldial
cultures:
Glumped-per1theei&l cultures were spemtlzed with oonidia of
seattered-oonldlal cultures*

Of the 394 peritheeia isolated from this

mating 299 were found fertile of which 116 resulted from crossing
and 181 resulted from selflag of the elumped-perltheeial cultures,
the cultures spermitlzed*

The results of this mating are included in

Table 11*
When the reciprocal of this mating was carried out by spermatlzlng
the scattered-eonidial cultures with oonidia of the elumped-perltheeial
cultures, no peritheelal initiation was observed*
On pairing these same cultures (olumped-peritheolal and scatteredeonldial) it was found by analyzing 100 fertile peritheeia from the
reaction line, that 60 resulted from crossing, 22 resulted from selflug
of the elumped-perltheeial cultures and 16 resulted from selfing of
trie scattered-conldial cultures, the latter being completely self-

30
sterile when grown alone*
Similar matings were made by using elumped-conldlal cultures Instead
of scattered-eonldial cultures*

Clumped-perithecial plate cultures

were spermatized with oonidia of clumped-conldial cultures*

Out of the

116 peritheeia isolated 100 were found fertile, of these 76 resulted
from crossing and 84 resulted from selflng of the spermatized clumpedperitheeial cultures*

The data appears in Table II*

No peritheeia were Initiated on carrying out the reciprocal mating,
by spexmatizing clumped-eonldial cultures with oonidia of the elumpedperltheeial cultures*
From a paired mating of these cultures (elumped-perltheeial and
elamped-eonidlal) 800 peritheeia were analyzed from the reaction line*
All of the perlthecial were fertile, 161 resulted from crossing while
nine resulted from selfing of the elumped-perltheeial cultures and
10 resulted from selfing of the self-sterile clumped-conidial cultures*
(Table II)
Selfing and crossing in matings of acattered-perltheclal and eonldial
cultures:
Seattered-perltheelal (B8 ) plate cultures were spermatlzed with
eonidla of the scattered—eonldial cultures*

From the 175 peritheeia

Isolated only 18 were fertile, 16 of these resulted from crossing and
two resulted from selfing of spermatized scattered-perltheelal cultures*
These data are recorded in Table ill*
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TABLE II
SELFING

am

CROSSINS IN PAIRED AND SPERHATXZKD CULTURES

Ctaa^ed-Perithecia (C.P.) x Conldia (S.C.) (C.C.)
P a re n ts
P i*
P «*

I

C .P .

x

Y^at, )*
!

S .C .

T o ta l

Number o f P e rith e e ia Is o la te d
% F o r t. X -F e rt.
F e r t.
S e lf-F e r t,
pi

P2
18#*

100

100

100

60

22

394

299

76

118

181

(Spam* )*

C .P .

X

S .C .

S .C .

X

C .P .

X

C .C .

0

a

I
9

CAQ

*
C .P .
*
S,

R E A C T I 0 N

200

200

100

181

9

116

100

86

76

24

X

C .C .

Q, C .C .
to

X

C .P .

N 0

R E A C T I 0 N

KEY TO SYMBOLS1
S .C .

C.C.
♦
a*

10***

(S p e n a .)

c.p.

¥
£

N 0

• S c a tte re d C o n ld ia
m Clumped C o n ld ia (A*BA)
~ The fo o tn o te s o f T a b le I a ls o a p p ly fo r th is T a b le ,
s D ata e x tra c te d from Campa’ sTh esis (1 9 5 3 )♦
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llhen scattered-eonidial cultures were spermatized with conldia
of the scattered-perithecial (B2) cultures, no peritheeia sere formed.
On pairing these cultures (soattered-peritheotal and scattered*eonldial) and isolating 133 peritheeia from the reaction line it was
found that all fertile peritheeia (69) resulted from crossing*

These

data are included in Table III*
tihen soattered-peritheelal (B2) cultures sere spermatized with
oonidia of clumped•eonldial cultures, it was found that out of the
150 peritheeia isolated, 55 were fertile, of which £1 resulted from
crossing and four resulted from, selfing of the peritheolal culture*
Bo peritheeia resulted from the reciprocal mating of these cultures
by spermat1zat ion.
The pairing of these same cultures (scattered-perltheolal and
elnmped*eonidlal} gare a strong reaction.

All 100 of the isolated

peritheeia were fertile and were found to hare resulted entirely from
crossing*

(Table III)

Similarly, these same two eonldial cultures were mated with the
highly self•fertile soattered-perithecial (B^) cultures*

Of the 65

peritheeia Isolated from the seattered-perithee lal (B1 ) cultures
spermatized with conldia of seattered-conldlal cultures, 61 were found
fertile*

Ten of these fertile peritheeia resulted from crossing and

the remaining 51 resulted from selfing of the peritheolal culture*
(Table IV)
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TABLE III
SELFING AND CROSSING IN PAIRED AND SPERMATIZED CULTURES
Scattered-Perithecia (S.P.) x Oonidia (S*S«) (C.C.)

T Parents

____

PM
2 S.P.(B2) x S.C.
£
(Mtt.) (Spexiu)
Y S.P.(B ) x S.C.
A
2

A

I S.C.

T o ta l

_ _
P!

...J ta fe e r .je C ..j^ ilie e ia ( Is o la te d
X -F o rt.
S e l£ ~ F e *t.
F o rt.
.

...................................

.........

*2

153

69

69

0

0

175

IB

16

2

0

0

Q-*Hf

4

0

x S.P.(B2)

N 0

R E A C T IO N

a

1 S.P.(B)
2 x C.C.
&
(Mat.) (Spam.)
% S.P.(B2) x C.C.

A

A
| ------- --------

Sc.c.

x S.P.(B2)

100

100

100

'
130

25

N0
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As previously, when oonidlal cultures were spermatized, no peritheeia
were evident• This was also the oase when soattered-conidial cultures
were spermatized with oonidia of the seattered-perltheelal (B*) cultures.
The analyses of perltheola from the reaction line formed between
paired soattered-perithecial (B^) and soattered-oonidial cultures,
revealed that 93 out of the 100 peritheeia were fertile.

Thirty-four

of the fertile perltheola resulted from crossing and 39 resulted from
selfing of the scattered-perltheelal (B*) cultures*

These data are

Included in Table IV*
Shea the elunped-oonldlal cultures were used to epermatize the
seattered-perlthee lal cultures the

sum

tread was borne out as when

aeattdred-eonldlal cultures were used as the spermatizlng agent*

Of the

111 peritheeia analysed, 108 were fertile, of which 88 resulted from
crossing and 83 resulted from selfing of the spermatized culture*

Refer

to Table IV for the listing of these data*
No peritheeia were formed on the spermatization of clumped-eonidlal
cultures with conldia of the seattered-perltheolal cultures*
On pairing elumped-eonidial cultures with scattered-perlthecial (B^)
cultures, it was found that a very active and wide range of reaction
occurred*

All 100 peritheeia analysed were fertile, 98 of which resulted

from crossings selfing accounting for the 8 remaining, two of the
scattered-perithecial (B^) type and three of the olumped-conldlal type*
(Table IV).
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TABLE IV
SELPING AMD CROSSING IN PAIRED AND SPERMATIZED CULTURES
S©attered*.Peritheeia (S.P.) x Conldia (S.C.) (C.C.)
Parents
?2

Pi

I j S.P.(B^) *

Total

S .C .

N tSber o f P e rith e e ia Is o la te d
X -F e rt.
S e lf* F e r t.

Fort.

P1

*2

100

93

34

59

0

65

61

10

51

0

c5
(s p a ra .)

(Hot.)

? S .P .(B l ) x

S .C .

^3*C»

S.P.tB1)

A

x

NO

R E A C T I O N

03

K S.P.(B^) x
(M a t.)

C .C .

100

100

95

2

Ill

108

25

03

(S p erm .)

^ S .P .(B ^ ) x

C .C .

A
4C|9
. C.C .

3 **

x

s . p .C b 1 )

NO

R E A C T I O N
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Discussion
Part I

<Qii« investigation has corroborated tbs findings of the previous
investigator* of Glegorolla (Andes 1941* end Louisiana State University
investigators).

Three hinds of peritheeia were found at the line formed

by pairing elumped-perltheeial and seatt*red*>perltheeiai as veil as
elumped-peritheelal and eonldial cultures* i*o* , those that gave rise
to seme combination of two or more genotypes as the result of crossing
or maybe in rare eases as the result of mutation* and those that gave
rise to only one genotype as the result of "selfing" of the parents
involved in the combination*

This indicates that* in matings, all

cultures involved la these combinations are capable of producing both
receptive and fertilising elements*
Hansen and Snyder (1943) Indicated In their studies of Hypojcayoea
that compatibility and sen are separate and distinct factors*

In

order to fully study these factors individually, these workers carried
out matings by spexmatization with the idea that this allows full
expression of these individual factors*

Similarly, Hepiing et al*

(1952), as well as others, followed this same line of reasoning in
their sexual reaction studies of the oak wilt fungus*
The study of matings of Glomerella by /00th pairing and
spermatizing techniques demonstrated that the results depended upon
the method used and that in this fungus spermatlzetion does not allow
full expression of sexual potentialities*

A set of summary tables

(V, VT fc VII) have been constructed in order to facilitate the

interpretation of the results of those experiments*
1*

Table V illustrates the mating reset ions obtained when cultures

were spermatized and the results recorded on risible reactions alone,
as has been done by other workers*

Here only two reaction groups seem

to exist i.e* the elumped-perltheeial cultures sot in a receptive capacity
(unisexual female) only, whereas scattered-perl thecial and eonldial
cultures set in a fertilising capacity (unisexual male) only*
2*

Table VI Illustrates the same type of mating only in this

ease evaluations were made on the basis of microscopic and genetic
analysis*

Hears it is obvious that these same cultures (Table V)

express a broader reaction capacity in that the elumped-perltheeial
and seattered-perlthecial (B8) cultures were found to function in both
the receptive (female) and fertilising (male) capacities or in
Hansen and Snyder's (1946) terminology as hermaphrodites*

Whereas

the fertile scattered-parltheelal (B1 ) and eonldial cultures still
remain functional in the fertilizing (unisexual male) capacity only,
the eonldial culture exhibiting a broader range of reaction*
3*

Table VII demonstrates, as illustrated by •heeler and MoOahen

(1952), that these same cultures exhibited a broad range of reaction
when mated by pairing and the reactions interpreted in terms of receptive
and fertilizing capacities of the individual cultures*

All cultures

tested, when mated by pairing, function both In receptive and fertilizing
(heraaphiodlte) capacities In at least one combination.

This was never

the case when these cultures were mated by spermatlzlng techniques
regardless of how reactions were studied*

m
TABLE V
Summary o f R e s u lts o f C u ltu re s M ated by S p erm atizio n and E valu ated on th e
B as is o f Observed R e a c tio n O n ly .
------------------ -—

Genotypes of

A * * # , ,„L—

_____________ __

Clumped^Perlthecial i Sc&ttered-Perithecial s
Cultures
i
Cultures
_ s

________ &J&________ »- A4B1_________MB2

Conldia!
.Cultures ,

.». A*B*

khr

TABLS V I
Sosmary o f R e s u lts o f C u ltu re s M ated by S p e rm a tizio n and E valu ated on th e
B as is o f M icro sco p ic and G en etic A n a ly s is

SpgraatlgLng Agent
Genotypes o f
Ifc te d C u ltu re s

s
A4B4

i

A4B*

A4B4

4

A4B2

4

A484

?

4

?

$
: A*B4

4
4
4

A^B3-

4
4
4

TABLE V II
In iim n rj o f R e s u lts o f C u ltu re s M ated by P a irin g and E valu ated on th e B asis
o f In d iv id u a l C u ltu re s F u n c tio n in g as R ecep tive and F e r t iliz in g Elem ents

dwwt

f

M ated C u ltu re s

M m m & m _________________________

F ert ilis in g
A4B4

A 4B^___

,___ A4B2

A*B4

-

4
4

4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

*

•

4
*

4
4
4
4

A*B^

SET TO SYMBOLS S
(4 ) s S exu al re a c tio n (c ro s s in g ) between c u ltu re s in v o lv e d .
(—) «; Me s e x u a l re a c tio n betw een c u ltu re s envolved*
( F e r t iliz in g elem en ts) - C u ltu re s p a rtic ip a tin g o n ly in c ro s s in g *
(R e c e p tiv e d e m e n ts )
« C u ltu re s p a rtic ip a tin g in both cro s sin g and s e llin g *
(? ) - M ating s n o t s tu d ie d *
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J£roBL this oomparislon it is evident, la the suss of Glcuaerella
cultures, that the full expression of the sexual potentialities cannot
ba obtained by the usa of spexmatistlng techniques in mating cultures*
Spexmatlning techniques not only limit the obvious sexual abilities
of certain cultures, such as selfing of hoaothallle cultures (clumped-*
and scattered- (B1 ) perithecial), when used as apermatising agents,
but alee seem to prevent the proper association of cultures favorable
for the function of "hormonal" mechanisms whereby certain cultures
(seattered-perlthee lal (B2) and eonldial) are induced to self*

Matings

earned out by pairing allows the full range of expression of all sexual
potentialities of both cultures involved, even to the extent of an
interaction (hormonal) effect which seems to be required by certain
self-sterile cultures for selfing*
From the data presented in this study, mating by epermatlaatioa
is not the most favorable method of mating for the study of the sexual
potentialities of cultures of a fungus like Glowerella*

It seems reasonable

to believe that any study of sexual reactions of a fungus should not
be limited to mating entirely by spermatiz&tlon, regardless of whether
the fungus is thought to be heterothalllc or homothalllo*
The spexmatixatlon studies in this investigation throw an interesting
light on Chilton’s et al. (1946) suggestions for the origin, in matings,
of asci that gave rise to eonldial cultures only*

tthen eonldial cultures

were used as spematlalng agents the condition was available whereby
two nuclei of the eonldial type aould fertilise an

perltheclum,

which would give rise to perltheola yielding eonldial cultures only*

@0
Since this type of peritheeia m s never observed, tb&n it scene reasonable
to believe that this explanation suggested by Chilton et al* is not
tenable,

Svideacc presented in Part IX of this investigation indicates

that the alternative explanation offered by Chilton et al, t stimulation
of the eonldial culture to produce perltheola la probably the mechanise
responsible for these fertile eonldial peritheeia.

Further evidence

along this line is the demonstration that spermatized cultures formed,
all peritheeia primordia which in turn were fertilized by the
sparestislag agent (crossing) or by their own elements (selfing)*
%his suggests strongly that selfed peritheeia are formed by the same
culture which is obtained when the spores from such peritheeia are
grown*
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CluMgad-j^ithCOial ojilturea which induces selfing la nearly
self-sterile spattered-perlthecial IB8} cultures.
Although Sapor (1992) states that up until the preseat time no
intra-specific sexual hormone has been conclusively demonstrated In
the Asoomycetss. diffusible chemical substances active in phases of
the sexual process of Qloacrella have beam indicated by the work of
Chilton et al. (1949). Chilton and Wheeler (1949). mxkert (1949),
MeGahen and Wheeler (1951). Campa (1953) and Wheeler (1949 & 1954).
In the light of ti.ese previous reports the present investigation was
initiated to demonstrate a hormone-like substance which Induces selfing
of seattered-peritkeclal (B8 ) cultures.

The results of Part I. the

effect of elumped-perltheeial cultures on scattered-perithecial (B8)
cultures when mated, indicated a fruitful starting point for such an
invest igntion.
Membrane Technique
The apparatus used for this technique consisted of a u-shaped
glass rod frame across which was suspended a piece of Dupont cellulose
di&lyzlng membrane (0.0023" or 0.0007” in thickness), being attached
at each end by wire staples.

The membrane bearing frames were supported

by other u-shaped glass fraises in petri dishes with two thicknesses of
filter paper in the bottom (fig. I).

The entire apparatus was sterilised
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Figaro X

D m ajpiitsi u « A to grow fdf*firtU« parithoolal oaltaroo oa oao oido
of m p t x M t U t B M d s u i with agar oa tha oppoalto oido* This agar wag
%h«a oat lata hXoofco and aooA to toot for tho preooaoo of ooxaal hormone*
(ooo pego 31 of tost)*

by autoelavlng at IS pounds pressure for SO minutes.

After cooling,

1 al. of earn sterile oatmeal agar was pipetted onto one side of the
membrane and allotted to solidify.

At this time the appropriate culture

aas Inoculated onto the surface of the agar.

The membrane bearing

frames were inverted and 1 ml. or less of warm sterile mater agar or
oatmeal agar m i pipetted onto the other side of the membrane.

The

filter paper in the bottom of the dishes was moistened with sterile
water to maintain a favorable humidity for the growth of the fungus.
The membrane cultures were incubated 4-10 days at room temperature or
26-27° C.

In order to determine if an active substance, which would

affect the fertility of self-sterile cultures, had been diffused through
the membrane into the uninoculated agar the following test was carried
out.

At the end of various incubation times, blocks (0.5 x 1.0 cm.)

of agar were cut from the uninoculated side of the membrane cultures
and placed on 4*6 day old oatmeal agar plate cultures of the soatteredperlthee lal (B2) or eonldial type.

Duplicate blocks were put on sterile

oatmeal agar plates to determine if the culture had passed through the
membrane.

Checks for these experiments consisted of placing sterile

water agar and oatmeal agar blocks on duplicate plate cultures.
Cultures upon which the agar blocks bad been placed, were incubated
at 26-27°C. for about 15 days and then single perltheola were picked
up from the Immediate vicinity of the agar blocks and analyzed as described
in Part I of this investigation.
Wheeler (unpublished data) using a similar apparatus to that
described, found indications that cultures penetrated the membrane
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when inoculated oa each side*

Genetic analyse© ot single peritheeia found

oa both sides of the membrane confirmed these indications.
reason clear-cut results derived

For this

from experiments by this technique

could not be obtained, although, evidence of a diffusible substance
which induced a great degree of *selfing** In both eonldial and
soattered-peritheelal (B8 ) cultures mas indicated.

Only the most

direct evidence obtained by this technique will be mentioned in this
section, but results of many such experiments are included in ‘fable VIII.
When elumped-perltheeial cultures were grown on one side of the
membrane and agar blocks taken from the opposite side were placed on
scattered-perlthee lal (B8) cultures, the results indicated a very
definite, influence on "selfing" in the nearly sterile, scat teredperlthee lal (B2) cultures.

Out of the 105 peritheeia analysed, 70

were found fertile and when 67 of these were plated and checked for
culture type# lb was found that all yielded scattered-perithecial (B8)
cultures only.

These data are included in experiment numbers X-5,

X—6, M43J, and M61B of Table VIII.

Other such experimental data are

listed also in Table VIII, but the results were not as clear-cut as
those mentioned.
A similar ease of induced "selfing" in seattered-oonldlal cultures
was Indicated when dumped-peri thecial cultures (A^B^M*) were grown
oa one side of the membrane and agar blocks cut from the opposite side
were placed on scattered-eonldial cultures.

When 50 peritheeia were

Isolated, 51 were found fertile and on plating these it was determined
that 31 resulted from crossing and 20 resulted from selfing, of which
15 gave rise to seattered-eonldlal cultures only (experiments M43C,

tabImu viii

Results of Membrane Experiments with Agar Blocks i&pased to Clumped*
Perithoeial Culturea and Applied to Scattered-Perithecial (B2) and
Conidial Cultures

Expt.
Cede Mo._

InsDected

Numberof Peritheeia
Self-Fertile
Clumped*
Scattered*
Fertile X-Fertile Porithecial Perithoeial

Scattered-oeritheclal (B2) Cultures Treated
X-5
X—6
ha3J

36
36
13

17

29
13
29
14
16

26

22

12
12
26
50

12
12
27

M61A
K61B
KA3D
KA3F

AO

MAI
WtlA
HUB
1(61«*

H

20

3

0
0

0
1
0
1
15
7
3
9
0

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0

0
0
0

14
29
13
20*

U*
U
6

5
9
Id
3

Conidial Cultures Treated
Clumped*
Scattered*
Perithoeial Conidial
(A+B4M1)
MA3C
M43B
HA3FF

22

20

17

17
14

20

12
12

7

3
0
2

5
5
5

Some of the dilution platee of fertile perltheola were too contami
nated to classify*
•* Untreated agar block check*

36
M43E, and M43FF, Table VIII)• This is a considerably higher rate of
selfing of a conidial culture than observed in paired cultures in
Table II,
Experiment MCI (Table VIXI) was a control experiment to demonstrate
that an oatmeal agar block, not previously in association with clumped*
perithecial cultures, placed on scattered-perithoc ial (B®) cultures
mould not Increase selfing*

Out of SO peritheeia analysed only three

were found fertile*

nitrate technique
filtrate preparation:

Erlanmeyer flasks containing the desired

decoction medium, usually oatmeal, a w e inoculated with 0*5 ml* of a
mycelium and spore suspension of the desired culture*

The inoculated

flasks were then Incubated at room temperature for not less than nine
days, unless otherwise specified*

At the end of this period the liquid

medium was poured into an ultra fine fritted glass bacterial filter*
The mycelial mat was then squeezed dry, the expressed liquid being added
to the remainder of the growth medium in the filter*
then filtered by the aid of a eaccutim pump.

The liquid was

The sterile filtrate was

immediately pipetted onto a 1-4 (4) day old oatmeal agar plate culture
of the desired type, at the rate of *5-1 ml* per plate*
cultures m n

The treated

Incubated at £8-27° C. for about IS day* and at the

end of this period, single perltheclum analyses were made of each
plate*

m

At least three plates were used in the analysis of1 each phase
of an experiment and at least one of three types of chocks was used
for experiments when necessary:
1*

Duplicate non~trsated oatmeal agar plate cultures*

2*

Duplicate oatmeal agar plate cultures treated with sterile water*

3*

implicate oatmeal agar plate cultures treated with sterile

decoction medium upon which no organism had been previously grown*
A oheeh for the sterility of the filtrates was made by pipetting
3*5 ml* of the filtrate on a sterile oatmeal agar plate and Incubating
at £5-27° C* for serea days*
After many fruitless trials in an effort to demonstrate the presence
of an active substance which influenced selfing of certain nearly or
completely self•sterile cultures of CHomerclla* it was determined that
many variables were at play*

The previously described technique is

the result of critical studies and many redesigned experiments*
The presence of a substance(s) produced by the clumped-perithecial
cultures which increases selfing in the nearly self*sterlle, scattered*
perithecial (B?) cultures is indicated by the results of the first
14 experiments of Table IX*

In this series of experiments a total of

586 Individual peritheeia were Isolated from soattered-peritheoial
(B^J cultures treated with sterile filtrates of nine day old growth
media of clumped*perlthecial cultures*

Of these 526 perltheola Isolated*

364 were fertlle9 indicating an average fertility rating of about 69
per cent which is a considerable 1norease in fertility when oompared
to the 8*2 per cent fertility rating exhibited by untreated scattered*

m

perithee lal (B®) culture® a® established by Campa (1955) and verified,
la this investigation*
The 285 fertile perltheola plated la these experiments yielded
scattared-perttheelal (B*) oultures only, except la four eases la
which perltheola gave rise to both scattered-perltheolal (B®} and
olumped-perl thecial oultures*

fthile the origin of the latter was act

determined, they undoubtedly arose as the result of reverse mutations
slaoe previous work has shown that

cultures occasionally

revert

to wild-type (Chilton and Wheeler 1949ti* In any case, they did not
result from the filtrates, since all filtrates were carefully tested
and wore sterile*
Characterisation of the active substance)
the active substance was deteotdble only after nine days growth
of the elumped-perltheeial oultures on oatmeal decoction as la
experiments D98A, B, D and D10GA since experiments D100C (six day old
growth media) and DIOOD (seven day old growth media) of table IX,
did not yield evidence of the presence of an active substance*
Filtrates from elumped-perltheeial cultures contained aotlvlty
after 80 days of growth according to experiments D62A and D72B of table
IX and failed to show activity after 84 days of growth (experiments
D7EA and D7QA of Tabic IX).
The activity of a similar substance was not detectable In filtrates
made from media on which scattered-peritheoial (B®) oultures, clumpedconidial cultures, or scattered-oonldlal cultures were grown*

S9

TABU IK
The Effect of Sterile Filtrates from Clump©d-Poritheci&l Oultures on SelfFertility in Scatter©d-Perithecial (B2) Cultures.

Expt.

Code Mb.
D40A
D5GB
D50D
D5^B
B56C
D57A
D5BA
D59A
D59B
D6QA
D60C
D62A
D64AB
D65
D72A
D72B
D78A
B96A
D98B
D9BD
D9SE
D9BF
D98G
D100A
D100C
D100D
*

XnsDected
51
35
20
25
110
54
31
20
30
35
45
30
20
20
20
20
40
20
20
20
20
20
25
20
20
20

Number of P e rith e e ia
P la te d and
S c a tte re d -P e rith e c ia l
F e r t ile
Tyoed
.fJ$X pfe9L._. ,
.
46

20
10
15
90
34
19
12
19
15
31
21
13
17
4
11
1
17
13
10
7
4
1
14
1
3

41
10
10
15
45

2k

40»
10
10
14*
43*
24

U
11
10
10
10
20
10
10

11
10
10
10
10
10
10

—
-

mm
mm
mm
mm

IX

-

mm
m
m
mm
mm
«•
-

mm
mm

The remainder of the peritheeia plated* a total of four* yielded both
clumped- and scattered—perithecial cultures.
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This represents the results from data taken from duplicate experiments
in each ease in which a total of 480 perltheola were inspected and
only 12 were found fertile*
It was found that generally no deteetiblo activity wae present in
media upon whieh two oultures had been growing, such as clumped-peritheeial
and clumped-conidi&l oultures, experiment D74A (Table X); clumpedperithee lal and seattered-eonldlal oultures, experiment B7SA (Table X)$
as well as eluaped-pcrltheelal and ecattered-perithecial (B^) oultures,
experiment D80A (Table X)*

An exception to this i*s the ease in which

elumped-perltheeial and scattcred-perithecial (B^) oultures were grown
together, experiment D73A (Table X), whieh showed activity.
Activity could be easily deteeted in scattered-perithee ial (B2)
cultures which ranged in age from 0*5 days when treated (experiments
D64AB, D98A, B, D and E, Table IX), whereas no response was obtained
when older cultures were treated*

(experiments D98F and a, Table XX)

The active substance In sterile filtrates was found unstable under
a number of conditions*
1*

The substance was destroyed when a sample of nine day old

growth medium was heated in the autoclave at 10 pounds pressure for 10
minutes, see experiments B40B and C, as compared with the activity
of an unheated sample, D40A of Table XI*

Similar results were found

whom the growth media was heated at 100° C* for 10 minutes (experiments
DS7B and D81A compared with unheated sample D57A, Table XI) and at
65-70° C. for 10 minutes (experiment D42D, Table XX) and tested for
activity*

TABLE X
The E ffe c t o f S te r ile
t it r a t e s from Crosses o f C lu m p a d -P e rith e c ia l C ul
tu re s end O th er C u ltu re s on S e lf - f e r t ili t y in S c a tte r e d -P e rith e c ia l
(B2 ) C u ltu re s •
l£xpt«
Code N o.

- Source o f F iltr a te s C lu m p e d -P e rith e c ia l x

Number o f P e rith e c ift
Is o la te d
F e r t ile

D74A

C lu n p e d -c o n id i& l

40

3

D75A

S c a tte re d -c o n id ia l

40

4

B80A

S c a tte re d -p e r ith e c ia l (B 2 )

40

3

D73A

S c a tte re d -p e rith e c ia l (B ^ )

20

11

48
8*

It was found that whan a filtrate, previously demonstrated

to bo act 1vo (experiment D6QA, Table XI) was stored at room temperature
for flv© days, no activity was dotoctiblo (experiment D60B, Table XI)*
In a similar experiment (D65, liable XI), when an active filtrate was
immediately flooded onto a sterile oatmeal agar plate and stored at
room temperature, it wee found to retain Its activity for at least
88 days*
8*

A preliminary pH sensitivity test was conducted wherein the

pH of the growth medium, prior to filtering, was adjusted from its
nenr-neutml condition (pH 8*0) to pH 7*2 and pH 9*8 in duplicate
samples and tested*

Ho activity was detected in the adjusted samples

from which 80 peritheeia each were inspected, whereas, the unadjusted
sample showed activity in that 15 out of the 80 perltheola inspected
were found fertile*
Special check experiments were conducted to determine if any other
treatments of the scattered-perlthecial (B®) cultures would increase
selfing*

Ho activity of this type was deteotible in any of the

experiments*
1* filtrates were taken from soattcred-perithoc ial (B2) cultures
and were used to treat four day old scattered-peritheo ial (B2) cultures*
This type of experiment was reproduced three times and a total of 580
peritheeia were examined*
8*

Sterile oatmeal decoction on which no culture had been previously

grown, gave no indication of activity when used for treating scattered*
perithecial (B®) cultures*

five such experiments were conducted and a

total of 166 peritheeia were examined*

TABLE XI
R esult® o f P re lim in a ry Experiments to D eterm ine th e S t a b ilit y
C h a ra c te ris tic s o f th e Hormone—lik e Substance Produced by Clumped*
P e r ith e c ia l C u ltu re s

Niusber
&pt*
Code No*

Treatment

Inspected

Fertile

Plated and
Scattered*
Typed
perithecial (B^)

Type
D4GA
DAOB
D40C
i
D57A
D57B

ism

Onheated
121° C/10 Bla.
121* C/10 min.
65-7O°cA 0 mln.
Unheated
100° c A O tain.
10<^ c A O aln.

51
30
30
20
54
50
20

u
1
4
1
34
1
1

*

40®
m>

n#
24
«*
«•

24
m
tm

Stored at Roou Tumperature

D65
D60A
06GB

*

On agar 28 days
Hot stored

Liquid - 5 days

20
35
20

17
15

2

10
10

10
10
■m

One p e rlth e c lu m y ie ld e d both clum ped- and a c a tte re d -p e rith e c ia l
c u ltu re s .

AA

wV

Untreated scattered-perithecial (B2) cultures ware cheoked at
various intervals during the Investigations to determine the rate of
fertility and no Indications were found that might lead one to think
that these cultures varied in the nearly self•sterile character.

A

total of five different experiments of this were carried out In which
a total of 400 peritheela were examined and only seven were found
fertile*

This eorrobretes the reports of other workers (Edgerton, 1914;

Andes, 1941; Camps, 1953).
A preliminary experiment demonstrated that when elumped*peritheclal
cultures were grown on a medium not favorable for perithecial formation
(nutrient dextrose broth) there was no deteetlble activity present*
None of the 40 peritheela Inspected were found fertile*
filtrates from olumped-parltheclal cultures were tested to
determine if they contained a substance that would Induce conldlal
cultures to form peritheela.

Only negative results were obtained

from these experiments in that no peritheela were observed in
treated cultures.
It was found that when four day old elumped-perltheoial cultures
were treated with the sterile filtrate from

ten day old scattered*

perithecial (B8) cultures, no deteetlble affect was evident in the
way of an Inhibitor of fertile peritheela foxmatlon*
Attempts to increase the production of the horflione-OLik© substance
by growing clumped-perithecial cultures on oat juice deooction adjusted
to a pH of 5.6 were unsuccessful.

45
It was found on growing soattered-perltheelal (Bs) cultures on
out Juice agar adjusted to t #
in fortuity occurred*

of 5*6 for 50 days that no increase

During this experiment some 500 peritheela

ltrt inspected and only eight were found fertile*
¥0 demonstrate that the nearly aelfsterile, eeattored perithecial
onltaree had not nutated to a fertile type ae a result of treatment
with the sterile filtrates, 40 different Isolates were taken at random
from the dilation plate eultures of fertile peritheela of experiment
O K U (table ED)*

These Isolates were Investigated throughoat fire

gsnesetlens whleh extended over a 60 day period and it was found that
no variation la the self-sterile ohasaeter had occurred*

Discussion
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Part II

Evidence regarding the self-fertility character of scatteredperithecial (B2) cultures see considered originally by Edgerton in
1914*

reported that these oultures were nearly self-sterile when

grown alone on acidified oat juice agar and yet numerous peritheela
wore found that gave rise to soattered-perltheelal (B2) cultures only
in the reaction line formed between mated olumped-peritheoial and
seattered-perltheelal (B2 ) cultures,

Andes (1941) as well as many

other workers reported similar observations on soattered-perltheelal
(B8 ) cultures,

Ohllton et al, (1946) in an attempt to explain the

origin of these fertile peritheela from the reaction line suggested the
possibility of fertilization of clumped-perltheoial oultures by two
mielei of the seat tered-peritheeial (B2) culture, or of a stimulation
of the seattered-perltheelal (B®) culture to produce fertile peritheela.
Attempts were made by Camps (1953) to demonstrate which of these ideas
was the most likely explanation for the origin of these fertile
peritheela* but no conclusive evidence was obtained.
As a result of this investigation it has been shown that the action
of a hormone-like substance produced by clumped-peritheolal oultures
is responsible for the origin of numerous fertile peritheela in
seattered-perltheelal (B2) cultures,

thereby, demonstrating Chilton's

latter explanation to be correct for the origin, in matings, of
peritheela which gave rise to scettered-perlthooial (B®) cultures only.
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*ho Mt tf « principle responsible for the increase la selfing of
the nearly self-sterile, seatterod-peritheo ial {B2 ) oultures of
Olomerelie seems to be similar to the principle* demonstrated to be
active In the sexual reaetlons of Aohlya which were designated as
"sexual hormones" by fieper (1952)*

He states that, w

those

oosas shoeing the aotlTlty of specific substanoes secreted by the plant
itself and which are essential for the initiation and coordination of
the sexual process, or stages thereof, in the individual or between
individuals of the same species

", such substances say truly be

considered and termed "saxxaal hormones" *
Many variables have been demonstrated to be involved in the production
and action of the hozmone-like substance In respect to the association of
elamped-perltheelal and seattered-perltheolal (B®) cultures.

The two

most prominent of these variables are, time of production in the growth
cycle of the clumped-perlthee ial cultures and time of effect in the
growth cycle of soattered-perltheelal (B^) cultures*

Wheeler (1954)

pointed out that self-sterility in certain heterothallle cultures of
Glomcrclin resulted from gene blocks at any of the steps of the sexual
process, the B* gene acting as a partial block at karyogamy*

Xf this

is true, then the time of action of the hormone-like substance is
daring or just following karyogamy, and once pest this stage of
perithecial development the principle la no longer effective*

When

these variables are considered together they furnish a logical
explanation as to why one does not find a large number of fertile
peritheela on the seattered-perltheelal (#) culture side of the
reaction line in paired matings with elumped-perltheoial cultures*
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Sham eluaped«psrithec ial and seattered-perithecial (B2) oultures are
paired on a plat© about three day© elapsot before the oultures contact
aaah other* and on ©beat the seventh or eighth day young peritheela
©an be observed at the reaction line,

The data from this investigation

shoes that the hormonal substance cannot be detected before the ninth
day, ehloh is about the tine karyogamy is occurring in the young peritheela*
Therefore, by the tine karyogamy is occurring in the peritheela of the
reaction line between the cultures, too factors are at play which
probably explain why fertile peritheela do net develop on the scattered*
perithecial (b P) side of the line at this tine:

(1)

At nine days,

the age at which the principle is produced, the elements of this oulture
have passed the stage of development (karyogamy) that responds to the
principle*

(2)

Competition for the principle by the numerous developing

peritheela within the reaction line area depletes the supply of the
principle available for the surrounding area*

Therefore, it is reasonable

to believe that this is why Campa (1955) did not obtain slgnlfleant
results from the experiments of the analysis of the peritheela on
the seattered~perlthee ial (B2 ) culture side of the reaction line in
paired plates*
As pointed out by Chilton et al* (1945) in the mating of A**B^
and A^B1, the origin of the asol that gave rise to oonidlal cultures
only, is perplexing*

Although no substance has been found in sterile

filtrates that would Induce completely asexual (AXBX) cultures to develop
peritheela, it seems reasonable to believe that such a mechanism is
involved*

There are two main reasons for this theory: (l) Asci producing

oonidlal types only occur under conditions very similar to those which

49
result in the occurrence of many fertile

peritheela and the latter

hare been shown to result from the effects of a hormonal mechanism*
(2 ) No other explanation for the oonidlal form s has been advanced
»

which is in harmony with the facts now available*
The demonstration of a sexual hormone in Qlomerella indicates a
fertllei but difficult area of research for the study of sexual reactions
of ether Aseenyoetes.

It is evident from the Qlomerella

studies that

a thorough knowledge of sexual reaotions is a necessary precursor to
hormonal mechanism studies in the Aseooycetes*

mmsm

An investigation of matings of oartain culture® of Glomerella
*7 pairing and spexmatlzlng techniques has shown that the sexual

reactions resulting depended open the method of mating used and that
in this fungus spematisatlon does not allow full expression of sexual
potentialities*
Sp orsatining techniques were found to prevent homothallio cultures
from selflag when used as spermstlsing agents and to prevent the proper
association between self-fertile and self-sterile cultures for the
functioning of certain hormonal mechanisms which seem to be necessary
for editing*

Pairing techniques allowed full expression of sexual

potentialities of mated cultures*
the results of experiments involving paired oultures separated
by membranes, though inconclusive, indicated that a diffusible substance
was probably responsible for the formation of fertile perlthecia by
eonldiml and scat tered-perithee ial (B2 ) cultures in matings with
clumped-peritheeial cultures*
An active principle (sexual hormone) produced by clumped*
perithecial cultures which Increased selflng of nearly self-sterile
s c a t tered-perithee ial

(B2) cultures was demonstrated by the use of

sterile filtrates of growth media of the former*
The production and action of the active principle were found to
depend on two prominent variables, stage of the growth cycle of the

50
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olumped-parltheeIal oultures and stage of development of the treated
soattered-perltheoial (B®) cultures*

The time of production and action

of the principle wee thought to he during or Immediately following
karyogamy*
The possibility of a hormonal mechanism, similar to that demonstrated
in this investigation, to explain the origin in matings, of fertile*
peritheela produced by self-sterile (oonidlal) cultures is discussed*
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